This collection of essays spans the years between 1880 and 1960 and is mainly based on sources left by German-speaking missionaries from different parts of Africa. The book consists of five empirical chapters that are ordered chronologically and thus convey a sense of change. Additionally, there is a preface, and introductory and concluding essays. In the latter, Anna-Katharina Höpflinger, a scholar of religion and hence the only non-historian among the authors, determines two basic assumptions behind all the chapters: (1) bodies and religion are interdependent; (2) bodies are connected to their social conceptions and representations. This essay might have well served as an introduction. Instead, the book starts with a preface in English by Patrick Harries, who skilfully sketches out the vast historical and anthropological literature on missions, a place where those connections between religion and the body become especially visible. Among other things, Harries draws our attention to missionaries' ambiguous conceptions of the body. This is one of two major issues raised by all the authors. The second recurrent axis of analysis focuses on the body as a site of negotiation in the creation of knowledge or an embodiment thereof. This approach reveals the manifold connections between religion and knowledge and recognises the hybridity and interactivity of knowledge.

In their introduction the editors briefly outline the key concepts: reading against the grain, orientalism and the metaphor of registering that comes from literary studies (*German: Sich-Einschreiben*). Strengths and weaknesses of each approach are carefully presented, and good examples from the missionary context provided. Echoing Harries, they point out that missionary engagement led to the disenchantment (*Entzauberung*) as well as the rationalisation of the body. In order to convert, missionaries had to alter African bodies, or more precisely bodily practices (*Körperpraktiken*). The authors claim that this aspect is under-researched, because theological, cultural and political issues enjoy higher priority. They define bodily practices rather broadly, which at the same time runs the risk both of incorporating these social issues and underplaying them. Nevertheless, the focus is valuable, especially concerning the production of knowledge.

In her chapter on the Basle Mission in the Gold Coast 1885--1914, Linda Ratschiller demonstrates how the missionaries' aims and their practices in achieving them were interwoven with their notion of biomedicine. Its attention on the individual body enabled them to transfer guilt to the individual. Rather old-fashioned explanations for disease-causation, climatic and physiological, additionally allowed them to pack moral statements into treatment and prevention. Ratschiller fruitfully uses photographs to reconstruct the fact that missionary knowledge on the African body was remarkably interactive and mobile. The captions, which significantly changed on their way from the Gold Coast to Swiss magazines, are further proof of the balanced production of missionary knowledge.

In the Kilimanjaro area 1890--1914, members of the Leipzig Mission required Africans wishing to be baptised, per se a spiritual act, to change their bodily practices, as Karolin Wetjen emphasises. First of all, they had to renounce polygamy. Second, they had to wear Western clothes, take off amulets, and stop dancing. In other words, they had to 'Christianise' their bodies. When debating the acceptance of circumcision, missionaries realised that all cultural practices were interwoven with content that they considered religious. African resistance towards a separation of the religious and the secular was most obviously embodied in the (circumcised) body. This posed considerable challenges to the missionaries' manner of producing ethnological knowledge that depended on a separation and categorisation of secular and religious spheres.

Even though missionaries sought to separate body and soul, they used the (sick) body as a tool to save the soul, as Richard Hölzl shows in his case study of the Catholic leprosy missions in East Africa 1911--45. In the discourse on lepers, negative colonial attributes such as laziness, ingratitude or stupidity were positively transformed into diligence, gratefulness, ability to feel joy, readiness to suffer and subordinate. The lepers' bodies, as well as those of their nurses, were symbols of pious and devoted practice. Hölzl tracks down different conceptualisations of leprosy in Europe and East Africa to sketch out the dividing but also the unifying effects of colonial bodily practices.

Photographs of bodies were used to categorise and hierarchically organise peoples from all over the world, as Katharina Stornig demonstrates in her chapter on the Catholic mission exhibition in the Vatican of 1925. At the same time, missionaries underlined the potential equality and convertibility of all people. Stornig's analysis of the exposition material reveals that religious and secular knowledge were deeply connected. Catholic academics established their theory on 'cultural circles' (*Kulturkreise*) by merging both types of knowledge. Much of their argumentation was based on pictures of bodies, used to construct differences.

Marcel Dreier underlines how interventions in bodily practices, childbirth and feeding in his case, were often motivated by issues of biopower and public health. Catholic Missionaries in rural Tanzania 1930--60 had an ambiguous position in this respect: they promoted a participative modernity for the whole world, but were then surprised when Africans claimed it. Furthermore, Dreier portrays the colony as a space of specific knowledge production: the protagonist-nurse of his chapter acquired all her expertise on midwifery on the spot, learning from local women.

Some of the chapters raise additional issues, most notably on globalisation (of the body), entanglement (of diseases), or transnational networks for knowledge. However, these strands are not followed as logically as the points outlined above suggest. Generally, this collection of essays is exceptionally coherent in its methodologies, scope, content and quality. Nevertheless, some contributions seem more interesting for medical historians (Dreier, Hölzl), others for historians of Africa (Ratschiller, Wetjen), or for general historians working with photographs (Stornig, Ratschiller). Overall, the historian of colonial medicine receives illuminating insights into the role of missionaries in the production of knowledge on the body and beyond. Equally importantly, the reader gains valuable understanding about the role of biomedicine in the colonialists' complex and shifting relations to and conceptions of African bodies.
